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Transition times continue at East Naples UMC. Our youth minister, Derek Clemmensen, will be stepping
down from his position as of August 7. Derek had a job promotion at his full time job plus he, wife Stacey,
and daughter Charleigh welcomed Graeme into their family in April. We thank Derek for his work with
the youth. The Staff Parish Relations Committee has begun their search for a new youth minister.
Last month I wrote in this space about needing some people to help our church in the area of Communications. I got little response, so I will ask again, along with citing some other needs of the church:
We need a new church directory. Our last one was four years ago and there have been many changes
since then. We need to form a committee to work on getting this accomplished. Contact me at the
church if you are interested.
We need to update and maintain our webpage. We also need to upgrade other areas of social media
including photography, Twitter, streaming, etc. If you have some knowledge and interest in these
areas, get in touch with Mary Beth in the church office.
Also in line with the formation of a Communications team, if you have experience in public relations
and/or advertising, we could use your input. Contact me.
We need to train some “back-up” help on our sound and video systems. With Howard Matthews and
Bill Maitland stepping down, we are glad to have Carlos Quintana, Michael Berg, and the Clemmensens working things on the weekend. But with funerals and other functions happening during
the week, it would be helpful to have some others know the system.
Our thanks to Jack Finley for his service as head usher. He and Lucille are moving away. Paul Yeager
is serving as head usher but we could use some more ushers. Men and ladies are welcome to participate.
We could use more office volunteers to serve as receptionists and to do some light office work. Contact Mary Beth if you would like to help.
We hope you can find a place to plug in here at East Naples UMC and serve God by serving others.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Yours in Christ,

Christian Education News

Strong Tower Contemporary Worship News

from Elaine Thomas

The Bible tells us much about Christ and from his life we learn how we are to live and how we are to
reflect him to the world. Perhaps the greatest thing we learn about Christ is that he modeled love for all,
even saying that love of God is the greatest commandment with love for neighbor being second only to this.
And who is our neighbor? Everyone! As I write this message, I am on my way to Orlando for Annual Conference only a few days after the terrible massacre that occurred in this town. This is the town where I was
born. Many of my family members still live there. One cousin works at Orlando Regional Hospital, the trauma hospital where many of those wounded went for treatment. I trained to be a chaplain at another hospital
right down the road where the less injured were sent. Some of my pastor friends serve in Orlando. For all of
us, this happened in our home state. It is tragic.
Along with this massacre, we are daily inundated with another kind of assassination, that of people’s
reputations as we gear up for the elections. The current political scene is full of vicious rhetoric on all sides
with little regard for each other. Certainly, there is not much love (if any) lost among the candidates.
So, I live in a fallen world. We live in a fallen world. But, I have hope because Christ continues to push
me toward love. There is no place for anything but love in the life of Christians. When we are not motivated
by love, we become critical of others. We stop looking for good in them and see only their faults. Love must
start with us. We must be the bright and shining light for this dark world. Life is about choices. I choose love.
Please, choose love with me! Together, we have a chance to change the world for good. It starts with us and
with love.
GET READY FOR AUGUST! We are planning a fun month in worship. On August 7th, we will have one worship
service as we kick off “Camp Meeting Month.” How many of you remember the old camp meetings? If not,
they were often at a camp site and went from morning till night with preaching and singing and eating.
GOOD NEWS! We WON’T be going from sun up till sun down but we will have a more relaxed atmosphere
and some special events. The first Sunday will coincide with our VBS closing. The theme of VBS has to do
with jobs and our work. So, on this Sunday, we will dress like the jobs we have or had or even the jobs we
wish we had! After the one worship service from 11-12, we will meet in Fellowship Hall for a covered dish
so be thinking what great recipe you will be making. We want this to be a family friendly day so we will have
activities for all to enjoy around the church. August 14th will be Hawaiian dress up day so get out those Hawaiian shirts and ladies, plan something a little beachy. August 21st will be cow poke Sunday. Wear you favorite old west attire. And, finally, we will end the month with camp shirt or VBS shirt Sunday. Come casual
in shorts and t-shirts for the dog days of summer. That day we will also have an ice cream social planned
from 2-3 that afternoon. We will start with an old fashioned hymn sing and end with some ice cream. Get out
those freezers and get cranking on ice cream! Finally, we want to focus on some of your favorite hymns during worship this month so fill out the form below and tear it off, placing it in the baskets at each door. Hymns
with the most votes will be sung during the month. Others may be sung at the ice cream social. Pastor Jim
and I will be doing a tag team sermon series on how great it is to be a Methodist! Should be a fun month.
FAVORITE HYMN: ______________________________________________________

Strong Tower Saturday night contemporary worship service has added some new band members and sound
crew, and has become a good time of worship and fellowship each week. If you have not attended a Saturday night
service we invite you to check us out.
Here are some of the worship songs the Strong Tower
Praise Band plays...
"This is Amazing Grace" Phil Wickham
http://youtu.be/XFRjr_x-yxU
"My Redeemer Lives” – Hillsong
http://youtu.be/bj_BvlYFyEg
"Lead Me to the a Cross" - Hillsong United
http://youtu.be/nCGg4d4gyqE
“Forever" - Kari Jobe
http://youtu.be/huFra1mnIVE

See you 6:30pm Saturday night!

STRONG TOWER CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP
All are welcome to join us for our Contemporary Worship Service on
Saturday evenings at 6:30pm in the Sanctuary.
Fellowship, Praise Band, Childcare, Communion
The second Saturday of each month, we also meet for a time of
fellowship at a local restaurant following the service.
www.facebook.com/enumc1contemporary

New Beginings
Truth & Grace Counseling Ministry
The word is out! Many new folks have called in and made appointments for counseling and individual discipleship training through the Truth & Grace Counseling Ministry. The great response has come from within our ENUMC family of members and from outreach ministries we
have like our Justin's Place bible studies and our Saturday night Strong Tower worship service.
It is a great blessing for me to be able to minister in this way to people who want to be free
from the bondages of emotional pain and behaviors that keep them from walking freely and
boldly in their identity as new creations in Christ Jesus! (2 Corinthians 5:17).
If you or a loved one are in need of prayer, direction, counsel or are desiring to grow in your relationship with the Lord through one on one discipleship, please contact me to set up an appointment.
T&G Ministries is an extension ministry at ENUMC and your continued prayers for this ministry are much appreciated!
In Christ,
Pastor Dana MacMillan, MA, MDiv.

Justin's Place Men and Women gratefully receive our "New Beginnings" Bibles
and Books.
Both of our Bible Study groups for the Justin's Place Men's and Women's groups have
expressed much heartfelt gratitude to ENUMC for their generous donations of Bibles
and Books through our "New Beginnings" missions fund. Each of the men and women
receive a gift bag containing a Life Recovery Bible, a Jesus Calling Devotional Book,
and a Scripture based prayer journal, to assist them in their recovery and discipleship
process. Many of them are new Christians and these resources become prized possessions for them as they are eager to know more about their new identity in Christ Jesus
(2 Corinthians 5:17), and as they work towards being 'transformed by the renewing
of their minds' (Romans 12:2).
The men's study is at 8am on Tuesday mornings in the Fellowship Hall and the women come over to ENUMC from their residence on Shadowlawn Drive every Wednesday
at 2pm. The men's group has between 8-12 new men each month and about 18 women attend each week (3-4 new recruits each month).
The men's group has been an extension ministry of ENUMC for several years, but this
is the first year we have reached out to the women's group, and it has been very well
attended and gratefully received by them.
It is also the first times we have provided special recovery Bibles and other resources
to aid them through our new "New Beginnings" mission fund. We are continually
seeking donations towards this fund since it is an ongoing need as new Men and
Women go through the program each month. We have placed sample gift book bags in
the Narthex for you to check out. You can make a one time donation to the fund or you
could get creative and purchase one or more bags of books each month, or a case of
Bibles, books or journals. This is a vibrant and growing ministry of ENUMC and we
are very excited to share this news and this opportunity with you for ministry,
through your prayers and giving!
Thank you for your ministry!
Pastor Dana MacMillan, MA, M.Div.

NOTES FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
It’s been a great first month here at ENUMC serving as your new Director of Music.
My first two weeks with Linda were such a blessing during the transition time of her
leaving and me coming on board. Thank you so much to the SPRC that made that
possible. Everyone has been so welcoming to Kim and me. We already feel like we’re
home. We have special music planned throughout the entire summer with Pastor
Dana, Philip Allen, Three For All, Trios, Quartets, & our Chancel Choir.
The Chancel Choir has resumed their summer rehearsal schedule (first Wednesday
of the month) from 7-9 PM. We are always looking for new singers to join us who
want to sing for the Lord each week, help lead in worship, and want to have fun on
Wednesday nights. If you are thinking about joining us, please give Brent a call so
we can have music ready for you!
King’s Kids will continue to rehearse in the choir room at the end of Sunday School
each Sunday morning and join us singing in worship on the 4th Sundays of the
month. Karen does a wonderful job with our kids in sharing her talents and gifts
with them as they sing and praise God through music.
Brent Nicholas
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BIRTHDAYS
If your birthday is not on our list,
please call the church office at 239
-774-4696 so that we can update
our information! We want to
celebrate your special day
with you!

Vacation Bible School
I’ve Got Talent: Showcasing my work for Jesus
When: August 1-5 from 5:30pm-8pm.
A light dinner will be provided as we try a new spin on Vacation Bible School
this year.
Who: Children Pre-School- 5th grade, youth 6th-12th grade and Adults! We
want to celebrate VBS with the whole family. We are inviting Children, Youth
and Adults to come join us in the evenings to learn about God’s plan for your
life. We will have different rotations for each age level all revolving around
our theme of I’ve Got Talent: Showcasing my work for Jesus.
In I’ve Got Talent, students will learn how famous Bible characters used their
God- given skills for Him- AND they too can accomplish great things in their
careers and life! Students will uncover their personal talents and will learn
about contemporary jobs that depend on those talents for success.
We are in need of volunteers and registration forms are available in the
church Narthex, church office and on our website
Volunteers for Children’s Ministry:
We are looking for adult volunteers for our Sunday morning Sunday School at 9:30
am and Children’s Church at 11 to stay in compliance with our CHILD PROTECTION
POLICY which requires two adults in each classroom. For Children’s Church, we are
putting a rotation together so volunteers would only need to work one Sunday a
month! For Sunday School, we would like to have classroom helpers who can volunteer every week. Please contact Kris Chisholm or Elaine Thomas if you can serve in
this area of ministry.

Leland Stanley “Lee” Nagy born Dec. 9, 1931 passed away
peacefully in Naples FL. on June 16, 2016.
and
It is with deep regret that we inform you of the death of John
Tim O’Neil who passed on May 1, 2016 in Naples Fl.
Rest In Peace

We enjoyed celebrating our graduates and scholarship recipients in church on June
5th. Congratulations again to all the graduates and scholarship students!! Tristan
Ahlquist sent a video message that was shared with the congregation. Maggie Moxam signed the wall in the Christian Rock Cafe (a tradition of high school youth group
graduates) and the following is a note we recently received:
Dear East Naples United Methodist Church,
Thanks so much for your very generous scholarship. This scholarship will really be
of much aid to me once I begin college this fall at Florida Gulf Coast University. It
truly was an honor to have been selected as an award recipient for your scholarship.
I’m very grateful to East Naples United Methodist Church for all the support and
love they have given me. I have gotten a lot of great volunteer opportunities at this
church from which I have learned a lot. Once again, thank you for everything.
Sincerely,
Maggie Moxam

Pray for our students and leaders headed to Warren Willis Methodist Camp July 1823rd. I'm attaching a couple of generic photos if you want a picture to be with the
note.........we could list the people going this year..........

Missions for July 2016 Newsletter
learning activities, guided exploration, art and storytelling, led by a skilled teacher and designed to promote
interactive learning, classroom readiness skills, and socialization skills. Because of the demographic profile of
the participants, there is also strong component of English language lessons in the curriculum.
School Age Programs – Academy of Leaders after school program (K-8) is designed to improve student
achievement, develop leadership habits and provide opportunities to learn 21st century skills needed for college and careers.
Cuba Update – We are currently within $100 of reaching our goal of $1800 for the purchase of the Water
Filtration System for our sister church, Canamazo Methodist Church, in rural Cuba! The system will be paid
for and shipped by mid-July. I am very proud of our church stepping up to do this. The church and parsonage at Canamazo do not have good clean water. This will be a blessing for the church and the surrounding
community. Canamazo Church will be our Mission of the Month again in August. At this time all donated
money will go for the pastor’s salary ($300/year) and to help fund the feeding program that they offer weekly at the church. Thank you for your continued support of Canamazo Church with your prayers and gifts. We
received letters from the pastor, the women’s group and two other leaders in the church this spring and we
hope to be sending many letters back to the congregation of Canamazo Church when we send our money this
fall. If your class or group at ENUMC would like send a letter please put it in the Missions mailbox in the
church workroom. We can have your letters translated to Spanish and send the original and translation to
Canamazo.

July Mission of the Month – Grace Place for Children & Families
Grace Place puts faith into action – providing pathways out of poverty by educating children and families.
The families that Grace Place serves are mostly in the Golden Gate City area of Naples.
85% live at or below the national poverty line
99% are non-English speaking households
88% of the parents have less than a high school education
35% of the parents have less than a 5th grade education
Friday Food Pantry - Grace Place remains the largest distribution for Harry Chapin Food Bank in Collier
County with over 350,000 pounds of food distributed in Golden Gate.
Roughly 210 bags of food are distributed each week, totaling 10,290 bags a year.
The Friday Food Pantry distributed food to 2,000 local families. Senior citizens now account for ten percent
of all participants benefiting from the program.
Adult English Language and Literacy – This program strives to furnish the knowledge and skills necessary
for adults to succeed in learning English. 4,798 hours of English language and citizenship instruction were
provided during the 2015 program year.
Bright Beginnings – This program offers skills, techniques and best practices for parents in order to provide
a solid educational foundation for their child to build on. Parents attend classes on providing a language —
rich environment, engaging and interactive learning, brain development, social skills and pre-literacy skills.
While parents are in class, children participate in developmentally appropriate

The mission of the AP Leadership high school program is to break the cycle of poverty by ensuring these
students graduate from high school, seek continued higher education and enter the workforce as hardworking, prepared professionals.

Operation Christmas Child – We will be filling shoeboxes to help spread God’s love and teachings around
the world again this year. The shoeboxes will be distributed in mid-October and returned to church by the
week of Nov. 14. School supplies, summer t-shirts, flip flops and underwear and socks will all be going on
sale during July and August. This is a great time to start purchasing some of the items to fill your shoeboxes!
FOOD DONATIONS – Please continue to help fill our grocery cart with food. Donations are down at local
Food Banks during the summer and our donations make a difference. Watch for BOGO deals on cereal,
canned meats and other canned and dry goods. Thank you for your continued support of this outreach!
HEIFFER PROJECT

What is a penny worth? Not much, you say? Well, recently I noticed our Pennies for
Heiffers can was getting a little full so I turned the money into the Offering Counters.
That change that you drop into the can every week was valued at $150.00!!! $150.00
will buy a llama or an alpaca. It will buy a goat, a sheep or a pig with money left
over! On a smaller scale, it will buy 2 rabbits or 7 flocks of ducks, chicks, or geese. Or,
maybe it will be used to buy a lot of honeybees! It just proves - good things do come in
small packages. Keep your head to the ground in search of those stray pennies out
there, so that we can continue to make a positive difference in our world.

